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South by Southwest 

   

  
Let’s start with a heartfelt thankyou to Norval Stephens, who for several years has been the voice of the sailing guys and 
girls on Hamlin Lake. His View from the Cockpit has been a regular, anticipated feature of Hamlin Currents. The tiller 
is now passed to new hands, and we will call the sailing article South by Southwest in recognition of the wonderful pre-
vailing winds on our magnificent sailing lake. The intent of my musings will be to promote sailing on Hamlin Lake as an 
agreeable recreation opportunity for the entire family. I might ram-
ble on with my own experiences, report on sailing activities on the 
lake, highlight types of sailboats suitable for Hamlin Lake, talk 
about techniques to go fast, review rules of the road and boating 
etiquette, and just generally try and interest you in the sport. It is 
appropriate to have this first article under my by-line review the 
organized sailing activities on the lake and indicate what we will 
be doing during summer 2018. 
 Just plain laid back sailing has always been part of the 
scene. On any given day there are sails to be seen on both the 
upper and lower lake. From our vantage point on high ground on 
the north shore at the narrows we can see south, east, and west, 
and particularly boats transiting the narrows. One gratifying de-
velopment is the appearance of more and more little boats, single 
handers like Lasers, Butterflies, and Sunfish with youngsters at 
the helm. Good news for the future of the sailboat on Hamlin 
Lake, because once they are hooked, those kids are going to be 
moving up into the larger and faster boats. 
 For something like 25 years now we have had a loosely 
organized sailboat racing program every Saturday afternoon. Racing days begin on the closest Saturday to July 4 and 
continue until the Saturday just before Labor Day. When the wind gods are benevolent we meet along the east shore of 
the lower lake, north of the middle bayou. The precise location is nearer the narrows for winds that tend southerly, and 
nearer Partridge Point for winds that tend northerly. The first of two races starts at 2:00 PM, but the boats begin gather-
ing to familiarize with the course from about 1:00 PM on. The course is a triangle, established by three buoys (marks) set 
to accommodate the wind direction. The first leg (windward leg) of the course is as nearly dead to windward as we can 
set it. The   windward mark is the end of the windward leg, and at this point a 120 degree turn is made toward the gybe 
mark that terminates the reaching leg. At the gybe mark a 120 degree turn is made back to the starting mark. The race 
then continues around the starting mark, crossing the starting line, and the windward-leeward legs are back and forth 
from the starting mark to the windward mark and back to the finish line. The start-finish line is established between the 
committee boat and the starting mark so that it is ideally perpendicular to the windward leg. The course is sailed counter-
clockwise with all marks rounded to port. We attempt to match the course to the wind to produce a 30 to 40 minute race. 
There is a protocol  

     Continued on page 4 
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              Continued on page 10 

The President’s Letter 

  Summer on Hamlin Lake. So many people enjoy the summer season on Hamlin Lake. The residences around the lake 
and the lake itself are alive with happy people enjoying all that the Hamlin Lake Area has to offer. So much to appreciate 
and be thankful for. 
  Personally, I am thankful to have an HLPS Board of Directors that are so willing to become actively engaged in improv-
ing the Hamlin Lake Preservation Society. I would like to thank two board members who have decided to retire from the 
board after many years of service. 
   Lynn Hoepfinger has organized, provided leadership and actively collected water samples to monitor the water quality 
of Hamlin Lake, the Big Sable River and tributary streams of the Big Sable River for nearly 20 years. Lynn has graciously 
agreed to be available as needed to assist on water quality issues. 
  Alison Puffer has served for 31 years starting on the board of the Hamlin Lake Association and becoming a board 
member of the Hamlin Lake Preservation Society when it was founded. Alison served as secretary for many years. She 
also chaired the annual ice cream social for many years. Sometimes recruiting 3 generations of her family to provide this 
event. 
  I would also like to welcome Denny Lavis and Steve Begnoche as the new board members replacing the retiring board 
members. Denny and Steve each bring their individual expertise that will be very beneficial in maintaining a diverse ac-
tive board of directors. 
  Projects in progress that the board of directors are currently working on include: Determining effective design and loca-
tion of watershed boundary signs to be placed on paved roads in Mason County entering the “Hamlin Lake /Big Sable 
Watershed”. The placing of watershed boundary signs has been implemented by several other watersheds in Michigan. 
This signage helps bring awareness and support of maintaining the quality of the watershed. Ken and Joe Muzzo have 
led this project. 
  The natural shoreline demonstration project has been installed at the Ludington State Park on the Island Trail. The 
signs showing before restoration, during restoration, after restoration and sources of additional information for those 
wanting to maintain or improve natural features of their shoreline will be installed at the location of the project. Peggy 
Haverberg and Ginny Hluchan are working on this project. 
  The work of Jim Clark and Matt Geelhoed upgrading and expanding the Hamlin Lake Preservation Society website is 
progressing and will provide important Hamlin Lake Watershed information in a convenient location. Jim and Matt each 
have their expertise and are working together to merge the existing website into a new version.  
  Peggy Haverberg continues to lead the effort to update the Hamlin Lake Watershed Management Plan. The updating of 
the original 1992 Hamlin Lake Watershed Management Plan is a very time-consuming project that will develop a plan to 
best maintain the quality of the Hamlin Lake Watershed. All the board members have contributed to the information be-
ing gathered and organized. The community will also have an opportunity to contribute input on the plan. 
  I highlight these projects but add that all the committees are working on the ongoing activities and issues. So much to 
appreciate and be thankful for. 
  An issue that arises each summer is the aquatic vegetation in Hamlin Lake. Hamlin Lake Preservation Society is not 
involved in the management or control of aquatic vegetation. Several individuals and groups on Hamlin Lake do secure 
permits and apply chemicals to control weed growth. The issue of controlling weed growth is typically the function of a 
Lake Board that taxes riparian and back lot owners to fund their activities. Hamlin Lake does not have a Lake Board.  
  If you have observations or suggestions for the Hamlin Lake Fishery I would appreciate your input. HLPS continues to 
provide financial support for the Mason County Walleye Association. Since 1989 this organization has successfully trans-
planted 1.7 million walleye fingerlings in Hamlin Lake. Their total contribution to Northwest Michigan is over 5 million 
walleye fingerlings planted in multiple lakes.   
  In addition to HLPS Board Members who give so freely of their time 
and talents, other members are continually making significant contri-
butions to Hamlin Lake and its watershed. 
  Enjoy all that the summer season has to offer on Hamlin Lake in a 
safe and responsible manner. 
 
Wayne Andersen, President 
Hamlin Lake Preservation Society 
Email; andersenwayne@gmail.com 
Phone; 231-843-4618 
 

mailto:andersenwayne@gmail.com
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Currents Deadline is Oct. 9th, 2018 
 

HLPS Meetings  July 10th & Aug. 14th 
6:30 pm @ the Hamlin Township Hall 

Continued from page 1 

for the start and a set of right-of-way rules that are fundamental to racing strategy and racing etiquette. These can be 
found at the Hamlin Lake Sailing web site. 
 Racing is carried out with the work of volunteers who set the course, man the committee boat, and compile re-
sults. We have a scoring system that handicaps boats on the basis of international statistics that keep track of the perfor-
mance of just about any boat you can name. The scoring is there to look at, but the real fun is finding another boat that is 
roughly the same speed as yours and getting into a match race.  
The founders and volunteers for the current racing series have been at it for a long time and are gradually aging out, and 
unfortunately are not being replaced by younger sailors. This article is an invitation to all sailors to get involved with the 
racing program. You don’t commit to anything by coming by to race unless you wish to volunteer. Race when it fits your 
schedule, but if you are like many of us you will make your schedule fit the racing. I have made some great friends via 
the racing program. We look forward to seeing you on the water. 
If you have questions contact me at eversman@mst.edu . My landline phone during the summer is (231) 843-7932.  

Boating Safety 

With the boating season well under way I would like to remind everyone to pull out their Michigan Boating Laws Hand-
book and/or the Federal Boating Laws and review them. Laws do periodically change, and our memory may not always 
be as sharp as we may think when it comes to remembering all of those navigation rules. 
I mentioned this last year at the start of the season, however; I still see a number of pontoons running after dark in viola-
tion of this law. The “head lights” mounted on the front of your pontoon boat are NOT legal running lights! They are in-
stalled there for a specific purpose and are actually called “Docking Lights”. They are there for that purpose and that pur-
pose only. If you are running on the lake with those lights illuminated you are in violation of the Navigation Light law. The 
same goes for the decorative lights that I have seen installed on the outside perimeter of boats such as rope lights and 
LEDs. While stopped, at anchor, on shore or docked you can have any lights you want illuminated but once you are 
moving and away from the dock you must adhere to the Federal/ State Navigation Light laws.  
Another safety tip I would like to address is boat speed. My son came off the water last year after riding his personal wa-
tercraft and made the statement that it really surprised him 
how fast a boat can be right next to you. I don’t think boat 
operators realize just how quickly their boat travels. Did you 
know that at 13.64 miles an hour, your boat will travel 20 
feet in 5 seconds? At full throttle I am sure most of your 
boats travel faster than 13.64 mph so think about how much 
water you are covering in a very short amount of time. And 
you don’t have brakes!! Should someone fall off the bow of 
the boat there is no way you can stop fast enough to keep 
from hitting them with the motor.  
Remember that the throttle goes two directions and it is the 
only “brake” you have! 
Have a safe and happy summer! 
By: Dave Windsor 
(Retired Captain, Indiana DNR Law Enforcement Division) 
(HLPS Board of Directors) 
(Reserve Mason County Marine Patrol Deputy) 
(Hamlin Lake Resident) 

mailto:eversman@mst.edu
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Annual Dinner Meeting  
Minutes 

 

The Next 2 HLPS Board Meetings will be July 
10th & Aug. 14th. 

The meetings will begin @ 6:30 pm. 
Meetings are held at the Hamlin Township Hall. 

These meetings are open to anyone. 

   
A bountiful and delicious meal was served by Pere Marquette Catering to open the festivities. 
Joshua Beaulaurier, Aquatic Fishery Biologist, LRBOI gave an informative presentation on the Hamlin 

Lake Marsh rice bed/ many questions and lively discussion followed. 
The Muzzo team brought a life-size demo of the “Watershed signs” that the Mason County Road Commis-

sion will post on main roads entering the Watershed (at no cost).  The attendants unanimously ap-
proved the initiative. 

The new website HAMLINLAKE.US was introduced; this website will house all the current (one-year-old) 
information and link directly to the existing website: HAMLINLAKEPRESERVATION.ORG 

An update on the Watershed Plan was reviewed and can be read in this issue of the Currents. 
Wayne Andersen read the Water Quality report for the team – again, please read in this issue of the Cur-

rents. 
An update on the HLPS Scholarship initiative was presented; details will soon be available on HAMLIN-

LAKE.US 
The LSP Natural Shoreline is now complete, awaiting signage to explain the process as well as direct 

those interested to the new website, HAMLINLAKE.US 
The membership recognized the two retiring members, with more than 50 years of service combined, 

Lynn Hoepfinger and Alison Puffer.  Next they installed two new people to serve on the board, Steve 
Begnoche and Dennis Lavis!! 

A fishery update and scheduled meeting was reviewed 
The financial report was reviewed and copies shared. 

 
The meeting was peppered with many excellent questions, challenges for the board and team and, most im-
portantly, several volunteers who will be helping with activities such as: 

Long term vision  
Marketing and Advertising 
Web design 

 
We sincerly appreciate the participation and input from all and look for-
ward to more and challenging dialogue and involvement. 
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We continue to make great progress with the watershed plan.  We have 10 of the 15 GIS maps detailing vari-
ous physical properties interacting with the watershed documented.  There still remains much leg work to ver-
ify the maps and update them to the current state, since the keepers of the data in the GIS system do not do 
frequent updates.  In addition to the maps we also will have a mathematical data base that can be updated 
annually, allowing us to keep our maps current. 
It has been decided we will steal shamelessly from the Little Manistee River Watershed team and use their 
format to craft our plan!!!  The Manistee team has done a marvelous job and we are most grateful for their 
efforts and for sharing!! 
Some of our next steps are to: 
Engage the riparian owners in the Michigan Shoreland Steward’s Program.  We have spoken of this site for 
about a year now and encourage all owners to visit the website and take the survey.  The survey can be tak-
en anonymously, or you can register as a Hamlin Lake Riparian owner.  In the case of the later, the infor-
mation goes into a Hamlin Lake data base and gives us a rich, data driven picture of our lake and how it is 
being managed, things we are doing right and opportunities for improvement.      Mishorelandstewards.org    
Measure the topography and weed presence on the bottom of our lake.  Much has changed since it was last 
done in the late 90’s and we are looking for an economical method of accomplishing the task / input from any 
experts out there will be most welcome just email peggyhaverberg@gmail.com 
Completion of the watershed plan also involves these critical steps: 
Measuring the amount of pollution coming into our lake from outside sources and generated within the lake, 
Identifying the sources contributing to these pollutants. 
Selecting Critical Areas based on amount and sources of pollutants. 
HOWEVER, it is critical, especial-
ly when reviewing the “Water 
Quality” report to recognize we 
have tools and an understanding 
of things we SHOULD be doing 
without additional data.  The up-
per lake is definitely moving pre-
cariously close to a state of 
“Eutrophication” and reversing 
that state is a MASSIVE UNDER-
TAKING.  Preventing it is much 
more doable, so please take the 
Shoreland Survey and follow their 
direction; follow the advice from 
the Hamlin Lake booklet; ask for 
or purchase “The Practical Guide 
to Lake Front Living”, a publica-
tion of the Michigan Lake & Stream Associations.      BEGIN MAKING CHANGES NOW! 
We have also reviewed a fantastic “Community Survey” from the Portage Lake team.  Once again, we will 
use their ideas and experience to put together a community survey for fall of 2018 in the hopes of starting 
2019 running.  Running in a direction supported by the COMMUNITY of those who love and use the lake and, 
more importantly, with the support and involvement of those of you who LOVE AND USE HAMLIN LAKE. 
 
 
REMEMBER – CHECK OUT ALL THE NEW INFORMATION AT OUR NEW WEBSITE: 
HAMLINLAKE.US 
 

 

WATERSHED PLAN UPDATE  

mailto:peggyhaverberg@gmail.com
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Hamlin Lake Preservation Society 
Treasurer’s  Report 

June 25th, 2018 

 

 Jan-18 

Balance  Deposits  Disburs.   

 79,444.18 26,435.00 (22,986.23)  82,892.95 

      

 Membership Dues*  0.00 6600.00 0.00  6600.00 

      

 Riparian Mag. Subscrip.  0.00  612.00 0.00  612.00  

      

 CONTRIBUTIONS:       

 General Fund  20,411.59 3744.00 (6955.03)  17,200.56 

Hamlin Lake Association 7,215.71    7,215.71 

      

 Fish Fund (Walleye) 315.00 2,280.00    2,595.00 

      

 Water Quality  10,200.42 3250.00 (404.00)  13,046.42 

      

 Fireworks  11,902.94 9,294.00 (6,000.00)  15,196.94 

      

      

 Land Reserve Project  2,623.52  0.00 0.00   2,623.52  

 (Land Purchase)  1,000.00  0.00 0.00   1,000.00  

      

Memorials 0.00 630.00   630.00 

Judy Thorp Memorial Fund 830.00     830.00 

Historic Cottage 45.00 0.00     45.00 

      

Natural Shoreline Project 24,900.00  0.00 (9,627.20)  15,272.80 

Community Foundation     (10,000.00) 

     72,892.95 

  Maturity  Issue Interest June 2013 

  Date Value   

#90107 (interest=.55%) 8/24/18 8,246.26 200.58 8,446.84 

#92039 (interest=.3%) 5/23/18 10,143.91 157.47 10,301.38 

#92040 (interest= .3%) 5/23/18 18,145.71 281.68 18,427.39 

     37,175.61 

   PO ACCT.   Balance 472.76 

     Fall Currents (73.47)  

    Spring  “ (72.94)  

    Funds added   

   Total Assets  120,354.21 
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Most of you are probably aware that HLPS has been a participant in the Cooperative Lakes Management Programs 
(CLMP) for almost 20 years.  Through this program, volunteers take weekly water samples, dissolved oxygen readings 
and water transparency and temperature measurements.  These key parameters allow us to make comparisons over the 
years and determine long term trends in our Lake’s water quality.  Data comparisons can also be made with other lakes 
participating in this program.  As the newly appointed Water Quality Director for HLPS, I’m still just getting my feet wet, 
so to speak.   However, as I look over 2017 reports and compare them to those of previous years, I do see some issues 
that cause concern.     
 
A review of the transparency data (Shown Below) indicates water transparency (clarity) continues to decline in both the 
lower and upper lakes.  The average transparency reading for the upper lake in 1999 was 10 feet but declined by 2017 
to 7 feet.  Similarly, the average transparency reading for the lower lake in 2001 was 13 feet but has declined by 2017 to 
11 feet.  Declining water transparency values are generally related to greater sediment loading and an increase in algae 
growth.  These findings correlate with total phosphorus values, which also increased slightly for the same time period.  
Total phosphorus is the major plant nutrient contributing to increased weed growth in most Michigan lakes.   
 

   
 
Weekly dissolved oxygen levels for 2017 also showed reason for concern in the upper lake (Shown Below).  July ’s aver-
age dissolved oxygen level was 9.0 mg/L at the surface but declined rapidly, below 15 feet, to 0.4 mg/L at 30 feet.  This 
is not good news for those who enjoy fishing in the upper lake.  Fish populations generally do not inhabit waters with dis-
solved oxygen levels below 4 mg/L.  It is interesting to note that July dissolved oxygen levels were much more favorable 
in the lower lake, ranging from 8.6 mg/L at the surface to 6.5 mg/L at a depth of 70 feet.    
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Continued on page 9 
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The water quality team will be watching these values closely 
with the hope that future trends will be more favorably.  Con-
tinuing education of riparian owners and watershed protec-
tion efforts hold the key to making these values improve.   
Agricultural runoff, soil erosion, riparian lawn fertilization and 

poorly maintained septic systems remain the greatest threats to our lake’s well-being.  
 
Future water quality efforts will focus on the collection and analysis of samples from streams and tributaries feeding 
Hamlin Lake.  This needs to be done in the spring-time when maximum snow melt runoff is occurring.  Such sampling 
was last done in 2014 and was scheduled to be done again this past spring in support of our watershed management 
plan.  Unfortunately, mother nature caught us off guard, as snow melt and heavy spring rainfall happened in late Febru-
ary.  This was far earlier than normal when our sampling team was still enjoying the warm weather in more tropical cli-
mates.  Hopefully, weather patterns for 2019 will be more normal and allow us to conduct this valuable study in late 
March or early April.    
 
Bruce Pelletier, HLPS Water Quality Director 

Continued from page 8 
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Hamlin Lake Watershed Signs 

 
The Hamlin Lake watershed is part of the Big Sable watershed.  This area covers 178 square 
miles.  It extends from Lake County through Mason County, flowing into Hamlin Lake and ultimate-
ly into Lake Michigan.  Because the watershed is so vast, many people living in, visiting and/or 
passing through are unaware they have entered the Hamlin Lake/Big Sable watershed. 
In order to help raise awareness of this valuable natural resource, the Hamlin Lake Preservation 
Society (HLPS) is proposing to install signs on roads entering the Hamlin Lake/Big Sable water-
shed in Mason County.  Funding for the signs will be provided by the HLPS and installation will be  
done by the Mason County Road Commission. 
Signs shown below were provided to the HLPS board and a vote was taken to determine which 
one to go with.  The white background received unanimous approval by the HLPS board.  A sam-
ple of the sign will be available at the annual meeting, June 22, at the Hamlin Township hall. 
A vote will be taken at the July HLPS Board meeting to approve funding to complete the project. 
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Fireworks 
 

Saturday, July 7.  Show Time! 

 
This year’s fireworks display will be Saturday, July 7.  For the 20th consecutive year we will be host-
ed by John Quiring at Camp Douglas Smith on the north shore of Upper Hamlin Lake.  Expect an-
other spectacular show through Zambelli Fireworks Internationale and our local pyrotechnicians led 
by Matt Bryant.  Show time will be approximately 10:20 (dependent on cloud cover). 
  
Best land-based viewing areas remain Hamlin Township’s Wilson Hill Park and Victory Township 
Park.  Boaters are reminded to stay at least 800 feet back from the display and exercise caution in 
returning in the dark.  Thanks to the Sheriff’s Marine Division and Hamlin Township Fire Department 
for monitoring safe boating procedures.  Thanks also to Grant Township First Responders for site 
security, fire protection, and first aid. 
 

 Special thanks to HLPS members and friends who contribute to the cost of this yearly event.  
This year we have collected over $12,000 for the show.  For those planning way ahead: the 2019 
show will be on Saturday, July 6, 2019—the Saturday closest to the 4th of July. 

 
 

Have you seen the fishing 
cabin at White Pine Village? 

If  you haven’t, 
Place a visit on your To Do 

List to see this 
Wonderful  display 

 

The Cabin @ White Pine Village 
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